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Fourth Session, Commencing at 2.30 pm

AUSTRALIAN  &  NEW ZEALAND  
TOKENS 

1240*
Andrew, Jno. & Co., Melbourne penny, 1862 (A.13). Proof-
like striking toned grey and brown, nearly uncirculated. 

$750

In a slab by NGC as MS62BN.

1241
Davey, Jas., Sale penny, 1862 (A.90). Slightly porous, 
otherwise very fine and rare. 

$650

1242*
De Carle, Edward & Co., Melbourne and Tasmania penny, 
1855 (A.105). Good very fine. 

$100

1243*
Hanks and Lloyd,  Sydney penny, 1855 Railway 
commemorative (A.188). Attractive red brown patina, 
nearly uncirculated and rare thus. 

$750

In a slab by NGS as MS63BN.

1244*
Hedberg, O.H., Hobart pattern penny, undated by W.J.Taylor 
London (A.201). Brown with traces of faded red, glossy 
reverse, nearly uncirculated and rare. 

$1,750

In a slab by NGC as MS63BN.

1245*
Hide and De Carle, Melbourne halfpenny, 1857 (A.233). 
Reddish brown patina, extremely fine or better. 

$150

In a slab by NGC as AU58BN.

1246*
Hyde, Robert & Co., Marine Store, Melbourne penny, 1857 
(A.280). Extremely fine. 

$100

1247*
Iredale & Co., Sydney penny, undated (A.291). Brown 
patina, attractive mint bloom, uncirculated and rare, 
especially in this condition. 

$1,500

In a slab by NGC as MS63BN.
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1248*
Josephs, R., New Town penny, 1855 (A.309). Scratches on 
obverse, full mint bloom nearly uncirculated. 

$300

1249
Josephs, R., New Town penny, 1855 (A.309). Struck from a 
severely flawed flan on the obverse, otherwise fine. 

$50

1250*
Martin & Sach, Adelaide penny, undated (A.352). Good 
extremely fine. 

$900

In a slab by NGC as MS62BN.

1251*
Mather, R. Andrew, Hobart penny, Family Draper & Co. 
undated (A.357). Extremely fine. 

$100

1252*
Morgan, William, Adelaide penny, 1858 (A.385). Brown 
tone, underlying full mint bloom, uncirculated and rare 
thus. 

$1,500

In a slab by NGC as MS63BN.

1253*
Morgan, William, Adelaide penny, 1858 (A.385). Nearly 
uncirculated. 

$1,000

In a slab by NGC as MS62BN.

1254*
Peek & Campbell, Tea Stores Sydney penny, 1853 (A.431). 
Porous flan and rim flaws, otherwise nearly fully struck up 
for this, very fine. 

$300

1255*
Peck, Hugh, Melbourne penny, undated (A.433). A few light 
tone spots, otherwise good extremely fine. 

$250

1256*
Ryland, G., Castlemaine penny, 1862 (A.467). Red brown 
patina, good extremely fine and rare in this condition. 

$1,000

In a slab by NGC as AU53BN.
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1257*
Shreeve, N., Adelaide, undated in brass, farthing size (A.-; 
Heyde R66; R.463, rarer tt variety). Good very fine and 
rare. 

$200

Ex Alexander Collection.

1258*
Smith, S. Hague, Auckland penny, undated (A.470). 
Extremely fine. 

$150

In a slab by NGC as AU53BN.

1259*
Whitty & Brown, Sydney Peace and Plenty penny, undated 
(A.628). Brown patina, good extremely fine. 

$250

In a slab by NGC as AU53BN.

1260*
Lane, Joseph & Son, Birmingham halfpenny, undated 
(10.24g) (A.673). Nearly extremely fine and very scarce. 

$750

1261*
Thornthwaite, J.C, Sydney silver threepence, 1854 (A.682). 
Light grey tone, very fine or better and rare. 

$1,200

1262*
Hogarth, Erichsen & Co, Sydney silver threepence, 1858 
(A.687). Very fine and scarce. 

$750
1263
Hogarth, Erichsen & Co, Sydney silver threepence, 1858 
(A.690). Toned extremely fine and rare thus. 

$1,500
In a slab by NGC as XF45.

1264*
Hogarth & Erichsen, Sydney silver threepence, 1860 (A.691) 
die axis normal. Toned fine. 

$200
Ex D. Featherstone/L. McNaught Collection.

1265
Various issues, as per Andrews numbers 1, 12, 13, 143, 146, 
257, 341, 479. Fine - very fine. (8)

$200

1266
Various issues, as per Andrews 28, 191, 192, 256, 416, 461, 
474, 481, 487, 542, 608 (2), 616 and 638, each described. 
Fair - very fine. (14)

$200

1267
Various issues, A.319, 573, check pieces, Ferry and Bread 
tokens, Isle of Man tokens including Brown's Theatre Royal, 
Douglas, 2d in brass and 1811 shilling (porous), a few coins 
including 1910 shilling and 1931 dropped 1 penny, medalets, 
most in 2x2 holders. Very good - uncirculated. (51)

$350
Ex Alexander Collection.
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MISCELLANEOUS  TOKENS  &  CHECKS  

1268*
Keeling Cocos Islands, bone or ivory token, five cents, 1913, 
numbered on reverse 1554. Nearly extremely fine and rare 
in this condition. 

$750

Ex Noble Numismatics Sales 87 (lot 1688) & 130 (lot 151).

part

1269*
Keeling Cocos Islands, 'bone or ivory' token, 1913, J.S. 
Clunies Ross, toned twenty-five cents, 1, 2, and 5 rupees. 
Fine - very fine. (4)

$300

1270*
Commonwealth of Australia, World War II, Internment 
Camps, five shillings. Obverse rim bruises at 3 and 9, glossy 
brown, good extremely fine and rare. 

$4,000

1271*
Commonwealth of Australia, World War II Internment 
Camps, five shillings. Brown patina good extremely fine 
and rare. 

$3,000

In a slab by PCGS as MS62BN.

1272*
Commonwealth of Australia, World War II, Internment 
Camps, two shillings. Brown toned, good extremely fine/
extremely fine. 

$650

1273*
Commonwealth of Australia, World War II Internment 
Camps, shilling. Blue brown toning, good extremely fine. 

$350

1274
Commonwealth of Australia, World War II Internment 
Camps, shilling. Very fine. 

$200

1275*
Commonwealth of Australia, World War II Internment 
Camps, threepence. Brown and red, nearly uncirculated. 

$150

1276
Commonwealth of Australia, World War II Internment 
Camps, threepence, some mint red. Good extremely fine. 

$100

1277*
Commonwealth of Australia, World War II Internment 
Camps, penny. Reverse toned, otherwise extremely fine. 

$150

1278*
Commonwealth of Australia, World War II, Internment 
Camps penny. Good very fine. 

$100
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1279*
Commonwealth of Australia, World War II Internment 
Camps, one penny, threepence, shilling and five shillings. 
Very fine - extremely fine. (4)

$3,500

1280*
Wilson, B.G. & Co., Brisbane 9d in brass. Very fine. 

$100
1281
Wilson, B.G. & Co., Brisbane 1/- in brass. Nearly very 
fine. 

$100
1282
Katoomba Scenic Railway, child pass 6d and obliterated 
adult pass holed, and 1927 amusement medal. Very fine or 
better. (4)

$60
1283
Queensland clubs, check pieces, Cairns District Masonic 
Club 1/- in aluminium; McGuiness Bros, Invinebank 6d (2, 
one holed in centre), 1/- in copper; Longreach Club 2/-, 5/- 
and 10/- (as Dean 98, 100 and 103) in copper, described in 
2x2 holders. Very fine - extremely fine. (7)

$200
1284
Various check pieces, paper cheques etc as purchased from 
Noble Numismatics sales with their lot numbers; rail and 
tram tickets and a box of railwayana (lot 2146), military chits 
Capitol Dance Hall Malacca (lot 2700); all in one carton. 
Fine - uncirculated. (approx 150)

$250

Ex Mark E. Freehill Collection.

1285
Various medals, check pieces, badges arranged for selling 
in four binder albums, most items in 2x2 holders with 
descriptions, includes album of Union badges. Very fine 
- uncirculated. (100s)

$300
Ex MEF Books Stock.

AUSTRALIAN  HISTORICAL  MEDALS 

1286*
George III, Resolution and Adventure medal, 1772, in silver 
(44mm) struck with second reverse die, by BF (Matthew 
Boulton Fecit)(MH 173; BHM 165). Attractive grey and 
iridescent toning, nearly uncirculated and rare, one of the 
finest of 132 struck. 

$12,000

Ex Jose Medina Collection (Almanzar's MB Sale June 30, 1973, USA)(lot 
4639), John J Ford Collection (Stacks May 2006), Noble Numismatics sale 
83 (lot 919) and Brian Maloney Collection.

1287*
Convict Love Token, on a smooth copper blank (24.10 g), 
on one side "a gift to you/from me a friend/whose love for 
you/shall never end/Maria Knott/1818", other side, "when 
this you/see Rem me when/In a foreign country/Blake" 
underneath a heart with two arrows piercing it. Very fine. 

$1,000

Together with infomation pertaining to Joseph Blake, Convict, sentenced to 
death but reduced to deportation to Van Diemens Land in 1818.

1288
Cartwheel penny, engraved with a scene of a man being hung, 
around: Such be the fate of all bilking insolvent Bankers and 
Agents. Fine. 

$60
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1289*
Cessation of Transportation, 1853, in white metal (58mm) 
(C.1853/2). Much mint bloom, good extremely fine and rare 
in this condition. 

$300

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 124 (lot 327).

1290*
New South Wales Prize Exhibitors Medal, 1862 (London), 
in silver (76mm), by W.Kullrich, edge impressed, 'Joseph 
Trickett. Services'. A few minor edge nicks, otherwise nicely 
toned good very fine. 

$1,500

Joseph Trickett, the Clerk of Works at Woolwich in England and a civil 
engineer arrived in New South Wales on 14 March 1854. He was also a 
member of the Royal Engineers, a detachment of which had been sent to 
Sydney to establish a branch of the Royal Mint. Trickett selected the location 
and supervised the establishment of the Sydney Mint which was opened on 14 
May 1855. Joseph Trickett was involved in many other aspects of scientific 
work and was also heavily involved in the development of the municipality 
of Woollahra and for many years was a councillor. He returned to England 
after he retired from his position at the Sydney Mint and died there on 3 
January 1878.

1291
Intercolonial Exhibition, Victoria, 1866-67, in bronze 
(220mm) uniface electrotype by C.Summers, awarded to 
E.H.Dunn impressed in relief, mounted in a circular wooden 
frame (glazed). Extremely fine. 

$450

E.H.Dunn from Beechworth, VIC, awarded medal for Ovens Sauce and 
Ketchup.
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1292*
Visit Of The Duke of Edinburgh, H.M.S. Galatea, 1867, in 
white metal (47mm) (C.1867/2), by T.Stokes, Melbourne, 
holed for suspension, obverse with scrolled border. Dark 
grey tone, nearly very fine. 

$100

1293*
Queensland Pastoral Society, Springsure, in silver (51mm), 
by J.S. & A.B.Wyon, reverse inscribed, 'Banana Branch/To/
Thomas Gillespie Esq./for the best pen/of Five Colonial-bred 
Rams/under twelve months./1868.'. Dark toned, surface 
marks on reverse, otherwise good very fine and rare. 

$700

Ex E.J.Andrews Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 47 (lot 544, part) and 
David Allen Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 98 (lot 2111).

1294
Agricultural Society of New South Wales, in bronze (89mm) 
by Hardy Brothers London & Sydney 'Aubrey M.P. 
Mowles/211/No 917/1870'. Extremely fine.  

$200

1295*
Warrego P & A. Association, in silver (45mm) by J.Moore 
'The/Dilalah Coy/Cutting out Contest'. Rubbed, otherwise 
nearly extremely fine and rare. 

$750

Ex Dr John Chapman Collection (Noble Numismatics Sale 88b, lot 950).

1296*
Burrangong Pastoral & Agricultural Association, in bronze 
(38mm), by Stokes & Martin, Melbourne, inscribed on 
obverse, '18th April 1871', reverse inscribed, 'Wm Scott/1st 
Prize/Collection/of Fruit'. Toned, good extremely fine and 
scarce. 

$600

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 98 (lot 1988) The David Allen Collection.

Burrangong is a small rural area in New South Wales in the local government 
area of Hilltops. See Australian Agricultural Show Medals and Awards 
1822-c1910 by Hugh Armstrong and Les Carlisle, p119, for an illustration 
of another identical medal awarded to Wm Scott in 1871.
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1297*
Villers & Heytesbury Agricultural Association, in bronze 
(38mm), by W.J.Taylor, obverse inscribed, 'Warrnambool', 
reverse inscribed, '2nd Prize/Awarded To/Frank Tillen/For 
Best/Single Buggy Horse/Annual Show/October 1876'. Dark 
toning and a few small oxidation spots, otherwise good 
very fine. 

$150

1298*
Woollahra Band of Hope, 1876 in white metal (42mm). 
Heavily corroded at edges, otherwise fair or better and very 
rare. 

$80

1299*
Wide Bay & Burnett, P & A Society, in silver (45mm) by 
J. Moore 'Second Exhibition/May 1877/Section 1 Class 27/
Awarded to/Sally'. Nearly extremely fine and scarce. 

$250

1300*
Mackay Agricultural Pastoral & Mining Association, in 
bronze (38mm), by T.S. (T.Stokes), reverse inscribed, 'Rice & 
Company/For/3 Fat Bullocks/1879'. Toned good very fine. 

$250

1301*
Peak Downs Pastoral & Agricultural Society, 1879, in bronze 
(46mm), by R.Capner for F.B.&.R (Flavelle Brothers & 
Roberts), reverse inscribed, 'Best Ewe/Full Mouthed/Bred 
In District/Mackay & Co./Huntley/1879.'. Toned, otherwise 
extremely fine. 

$300

1302
Peak Downs Pastoral & Agricultural Society, in bronze 
(46mm) by R.Capner and Flavelle Brothers & Roberts. 
Good extremely fine. 

$150

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 70 (lot 915).
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1303*
Sydney International Exhibition, M.D.CCC LXXIX (1879), 
in bronze (76mm), by J.S. & A.B.Wyon, no stop after CCC 
in date, uninscribed. A few tone spots otherwise, very fine. 

$100

1304
Peak Downs Pastoral & Agricultural Society, undated (1880), 
in bronze (46mm), by R(obert).C(apner) and F(lavelle). 
B(ros). & R(oberts), reverse inscribed, 'Best/Imported Ram/
Cochran./Coldham & Hislop./1880. ' Some small edge nicks, 
otherwise good very fine and rare. 

$600

Ex Les Carlisle Collection, Noble Numismatics Sale 113, lot 3374.

1305*
Hampden & Heytesbury Pastoral & Agricultural Society, 
silver award medal to John Wilson, for Best Blood Stallion 
Above 3 Years, Camperdown 1881, 38mm by Stokes & 
Martin. A few light scuffs and edge bruises, scarce, good 
very fine. 

$250

1306*
North Western Agricultural Society, Inglewood, 1881, in 
copper (38 mm) by Stokes and Martin, obv: Horse, Cattle 
and Sheep in paddock, farmhouse with smoking chimney 
behind, rev: Awarded/To/John Scott.Esq. Wedderburn/For/
Thorough Bred Entire/Young Ebor. Very fine. 

$150

1307*
Shepparton & Lower Goulburn Valley Agricultural & 
Pastoral Society, award medal in silver (oval 23x27mm), 
by E.A.Altmann Melbourne, with ornamental suspension 
bracket, reverse inscribed, 'Mrs Downie/Bed Quilt/1882'. 
Many surface marks, otherwise very fine. 

$250
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1308*
National Agricultural & Industrial Association of Queensland, 
in silver (73mm) by R.Capner 'Gov W. Peach/Tasmania/1st 
Order of Merit/Extra/For Wool Exhibition/1882'. Unusually 
fine for this large medal, good extremely fine. 

$800

1309
Agricultural Society of New South Wales, struck in silver 
(51mm) by Hardy Brothers, Sydney, inscribed on reverse 'First 
Prize 1882/Awarded to/E.Larkin/Appin/for/Heavy Draught 
Colt/"Young Thunderbolt"/2 year old'; Richmond River 
Agricultural Horticultural & Pastoral Society, four medals 
struck in bronze (37mm) by E.Altmann, Melbourne, inscribed 
on reverse 'D.Campbell/First Prize for/Draught Mare/"Belle" 
Under 2 Yrs/Casino 1882', 'D.Campbell/First Prize/Draught 
Filly Foal/"Dandy"/Casino 1883', 'D.Campbell/Colonial 
Draught/Stallion/"Rantin Willie"/1884', 'A.Campbell/for/
Best Draught/Mare/"Damsel"/1884. First with rim nicks 
and piercing on top for suspension, otherwise very good 
- very fine. (5)

$250

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 118 (lot 857).

1310*
Cootamundra P.H.A & I. Assn (Pastoral, Horticultural, 
Agricultural & Industrial Association), in silver (44.5mm), 
by Evan Jones, 9 & 11 Hunter St, Sydney, reverse inscribed, 
'Spring Show 1883,/Sec.C.Cl.1, 1st Prize Awarded to./
Stephen White,/for/Merino Ram,/4 tooth.'. Edge nicks on 
reverse and some small digs and scratches, otherwise very 
fine. 

$500

See Australian Agricultural Show Medals and Awards 1822-c1910 by Hugh 
Armstrong and Les Carlisle, p49, this medal.

1311*
In Commemoration of The Departure of NSW Troops For 
The Soudan, 1885, in silver (24mm) by Stokes & Martin 
(C.1885/12). Holed, good very fine. 

$120

1312*
Macleay River Agricultural Assoc., in gold (22x29mm) 
(7.99g) by E.Altmann Melb. '22 carat', 'Hudson Bros/1st 
Prize/Best Windmill/For Pumping/1885'. Ornate engrailed 
edge, extremely fine or better and rare. 

$600
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1313
Cootamundra A.P.H & I. (Agricultural, Pastoral, 
Horticultural & Industrial) Assn., uniface prize medals in 
bronze (45mm) (2), first medal with gilt filled inscription on 
obverse, 'Cootamundra/A.P.H & I.Assn./Spring Show 1886/
Class Q. Sec.10/Messrs Hudson Bros./Horse Hay Rake'; 
second medal also with gilt filled inscription on obverse, 
'Cootamundra/A.P.H & I.Assn./Spring Show 1886/Class Q. 
Sec.8/Messrs Hudson Bros./Winnowing/Machine'. Both in 
Hardy Brothers' cases, one with purple interior, the other 
case with blue interior, medals toned, the second with some 
very minor edge nicks, otherwise extremely fine. (2)

$250

1314*
Wide Bay & Burnett, P. & A. S. Aug, 26 1887, in silver 
(44mm) by (J. Moore) 'Won by/John Gaylard'. In Flavelle 
Bros case of issue, extremely fine. 

$150

lot 1315

1315*
Australia, January 26 1788, Centennial 1888 in bronze 
(51mm) by Amor (C.1888/1). Extremely fine. 

$150

1316*
Centennial International Exhibition, Melbourne, 1888, in 
silver (51mm) by Melbourne Mint and Stokes & Martin 
(C.1888/8) edge inscribed 'Ladies Work Association'. With 
edge nicks, otherwise good very fine. 

$150

Awarded silver medal in the Millinery, Lace, Fancy Needlework and Toys 
(Ladies) section for 'Collection of plain and fancy needlework, handpaintings 
on china etc'. p.1056 in the Official Record of the Exhibition.

The Ladies Work Association was at 12 Queen's Walk, Swanston Street, 
Melbourne.

Ex Malcolm C.Johnson Collection.
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1317*
Herberton Mining Pastoral and Agricultural Association, in 
silver (49mm) by Hardy Bros Sydney, '1892/Best Cock & 
Hen/Bantam/Won by/J. Newell'. Toned extremely fine. 

$250

1318*
Pyramid Hill & Dist.A.& P. Soc(iet)y, 1892, award medal 
in gold (25mm, 14ct, 10.1gm) with scroll mount, inscribed 
on reverse 'Awarded/to/D.Hayes/1st Prize/Blood/Stallion'. 
Nearly very fine and rare. 

$500

1319*
Queen Victoria Diamond Jubilee, Thursday Island 
Commemoration, 1837 - 1897, in brass (34mm) (C.1897/93), 
holed at top edge for suspension ring. Toned good very fine 
and rare. 

$250

1320*
B (Balranald) P. & A. S., in silver with gold shield (31x38mm), 
fob medal 'Champion/Ewe/BP&AS/1900' by WJD (Birm) 
'Presented/by/W.O.Close'. Extremely fine. 

$120

1321
Commonwealth of Australia, Sydney, 1901, in bronze 
(39mm), produced for Llewellin & Co, Jewellers, Pitt St., 
Sydney (C.1901/34), inscribed on reverse, 'A.S.Andrews' 
on edge 'In a Dingies 10 Feet Hcap.3 & Prize'. Good very 
fine. 

$70

1322*
New South Wales Police, helmet plate (E [VII]R), appears 
to be a specimen strike in bronze (53.5x52mm), two lugs 
on reverse, crown at top and decorative piece at base both 
not struck. Small dent near one lug, otherwise extremely 
fine and unused. 

$100
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1323*
NSW Prisons, cap badge, an unofficial issue made by 
prisoners for prison guards, slide-back fitting. Fine. 

$100

1324*
Queensland Prisons Dept, 2-piece belt buckle (KC), cast in 
brass and silvered. Very good for a casting. 

$100

1325*
Eastern Downs Horticultural & Agricultural Asscn, 
Warwick, in silver (31mm), no maker, reverse inscribed, 
'W.Maker/(For)/Jersey Heffer/Under 3 Yr/1905'. Dark toned, 
a few edge nicks and surface marks, otherwise very fine. 

$200

1326
P.R.F. (Pioneer River Farmers) Association, A.P. And I. 
(Agricultural, Pastoral And Industrial) Show, Mackay, 
in silver (31mm) (3), by Stokes & Sons, the first medal 
inscribed on reverse, 'C.P.Rich./Pair of Hacks/Bohneen/&/
Biddy./1906'; the second medal inscribed, 'C.P.Rich's/1st 
Prize/(1) Pair of Hacks'/Floodbird/& Lifeguard/1908'; the 
third medal inscribed, 'C.P.Rich's/1st Prize/Pair Of/Buggy 
Horses/1908'. All in case, nicely toned, nearly uncirculated. 
(3)

$400

1327*
Arthur Yates & Co., Sydney and Auckland, award medals 
in silver (39mm) to 'C.Parkinson/Charters Towers/1908', 
another 1910. Toned extremely fine. (2)

$100
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1328*
Cycling, ABC, fob medal in 9 carat gold (24x38mm) (5.72g) 
' 5 Mile Road Race/2nd prize/won by/W. Squires' 10.10.08. 
Has been brooch pin mounted, otherwise extremely fine. 

$120

1329*
Eastern Downs Horticultural & Agricultural Asscn, 
Warwick, in silver (31mm), no maker, reverse inscribed, 
'1911/W.B.Slade/S Horn/Cow With Calf'. Some hairlines, 
otherwise extremely fine. 

$250

1330*
CRC (Cargo Rifle Club), prize fob in gold (9ct; 7.92g; 
24mm), by W.Kerr, scroll and ring top suspension, obverse 
inscribed, 'J.W.H.' and 'C R C', reverse inscribed, 'Cargo/
Rifle Club,/Won by/J.W.Hamilton/18.3.11.'. Toned very 
fine. 

$300

Cargo is a small town located in Cabonne Shire, NSW about 35 kilometres 
southwest of Orange.

1331
NSWR, Railway Ambulance Corps award cross, reverse 
with 'Passed 1912' in relief, in silver (36x36mm), ring top 
suspension, reverse inscribed, 'A.T.Turner'. Good very fine 
and scarce type with reverse lettering in relief. 

$40

1332*
Cycling, four 9 carat gold fob award medals, awarded to 
J.W. Peddie, 1) Dulwich Hill/ Bicycle Club/ 3 Mile R. race/
won by/J.W.Peddie/ 9.8.13 by R (4:01g); 2) 'D.H.B.C/ One 
Mile Track Race/ 1st Prize/ won by/ J.Peddie/ 19.12.14' by 
W.Kerr (6.49g); 3) '1st/20 Mile Rd/ Championship/ won 
by/ J.Peddie/1916-17' by Kerr (10.99g); 4) 'M.B.C/2nd/20 
Mile/Road/Championship/won by/J.Peddie/1917-18' by 
W.Kerr (9.09g). Very fine and rare. (4)

$3,000
1333
Remember The Dardanelles, 1915, in gilt (31mm) 
(C.1915/4); various others, mostly well worn (15), also tinnie 
for 'Souvenir of This Show Designed by Maimed Soldiers'; 
National Rifle Association of N.S.W., prize medal in silver, 
reverse inscribed, 'Hay/T.Porter/1916'; two double sided 
photo discs featuring WWI senior figures, both attached 
by loop to Queen Victoria 1887 threepence; also 1990 five 
dollar commemorative coins for Anzac 75th Anniversary in 
packets of issue (3). Poor - uncirculated. (27)

$70
1334
RAS of NSW, Council 1916 badge with ribbon suspension, 
blue enamelled gilt (29mm) by Amor Sydney. Very fine. 

$40
1335
Miscellaneous badges, including blue enamelled gilt Australia 
Day anniversary 1917; Queensland University Regiment; 
War Saving Certificates Voluntary Worker, RAF wings in 
sterling silver (17.09g); Australia Legion and Ex-Service 
Clubs by Angus & Coote Sydney. Very fine - extremely 
fine. (9)

$70
1336
National Rose Society Of Victoria, prize medals in bronze 
(30.5x30.5mm), no maker, ring top suspension, reverse 
inscribed on first medal, 'For/Enthusiasm/Awarded to/
J.T.McIntosh, Esq/For Introducing/10 Members/During The 
Year/June 26th 1917'; on second medal, 'For/Enthusiasm/
Won by/J.T.McIntosh. Esq/Who Introduced/10 Members/
during the Year/June 26th 1918'; and on third medal, 'June 
1921./Won by/Mr J.T.McIntosh/Who Secured/11 Members/
This Year'. Second medal with a few carbon spots, otherwise 
very fine - good very fine. (3)

$60
J.T.McIntosh was secretary of the Ivanhoe Horticultural Society and in 
1918 was also elected as one of its vice-presidents. He was also a regular 
winner of prizes at various shows in Victoria including the National Rose 
Society of Victoria.
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1337
Australia, a small collection of tags, badges and tinnies, 
some relate to the war, noted Soldiers' Dependents' Day, 
Remembrance Day 1918, Homes For Soldiers Day WA, V 
For Victory, noted in other items Royal Agric. Sovc. N.S.W. 
1930, Help! Miners' Lockout 1929 - 1930 (3), Our Day 
Tasmania 1917, Red Cross S.A. Children's Day 1918, and 
others. Good - very fine. (14)

$50

1338
WWI, shaved down obverse of Greek silver drachma, 
engraved 'Prenda Carey Carter 30.9.18 From the Balkans'. 
Toned good fine. 

$40

1339*
C.N.R.F.L., 1920 in 9 carat gold (6.75g)(23x30mm) 'West/
Tamworth/Premiers/A.Killride. ' Brooch pin mounted 
otherwise very fine. 

$180

1340
NSW Railway Ambulance Corps, silver cross, E.Archer 
1923 and two year Efficient bars 1924 and 1925; silver and 
9 carat gold crosses, R.M.Goldbery 1932 (sic Goldberg), 
1933, 1935, 1939. Extremely fine. (3)

$150

1341*
N.R.F.C. (Football) fob medal, in 9 carat gold (28x34mm) 
(6.99g) 'Premiers/Etherden/ 3/4/1925'. Brooch pin mounted 
with chain, extremely fine. 

$200

part

1342*
The Australian Longwool Sheepbreeder's Association, in 
bronze (45mm) by Stokes Melbourne, all awarded to Arthur 
F. Carr at the Melbourne and Sydney shows 1925 (2), 1926, 
1927 (2), 1928 (2), 1929 (2), 1930, 1931, 1932 (4), 1933 (2) 
and 1935 (No show stated) (2); also Melbourne Centenary 
Royal Show 1934 in bronze (53mm) by P.R.M. Stokes (4), 
in brass (2), and oxidised silver (2), all to Arthur F. Carr 
'Chatsbury' for Romney Marsh rams and ewes, all contained 
in timber lined metal box. Very fine - extremely fine. (27)

$2,000

1343*
Railway Football Club, Dubbo, 'Premiers 1927/F.Tunks', 
fob medal in 9 carat gold (3.94g)(25x28mm) by S(Lamb). 
Good very fine. 

$100

1344*
NSW RFL, 1929, 9 carat gold enamel fob medal 
(24x34mm)(7.73g) by Harry Young 'Eastern Suburbs/
O.J.R.F.L./'C' Gde Premiers/Fitzroy/F.Tocchini'. Nearly 
extremely fine. 

$180
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1345*
British Dairy Farmers Association, in 9 carat gold (51mm) 
by Mappin and Webb (54.82g) 'Awarded to/Downs Co-
Operative/Dairy Association Ltd/Coombungee/For/Colonial 
Unsalted Butter/Dairy Show/1932'. Pierced at top for 
suspension, extremely fine and rare. 

$1,000

1346
Grey St Bridge Brisbane, 1932, badge in bronze and enamel 
(27x17mm), pin-back; Brisbane's Story Bridge, undated, 
badge in gilt and enamel (28.5x17mm), pin-back; Sydney 
N.S.W. (Harbour Bridge), 1932, badge in gilt and enamel 
(21.5x18.5mm), reverse, Made in Sydney, pin-back; Sydney 
Harbour Bridge Opened 1932, Marcus Clark, The Big Store, 
medal in gilt (39mm) (C.1932/3). The last with some toning 
spots and the second last with some missing enamel at one 
side, otherwise very fine - good very fine. (4)

$50

1347*
Fifth Australian Philatelic Exhibition, Sydney, 1932, in 
gilt silver (31mm; 24.44g), by M & M, Sydney (Miller & 
Morris), reverse inscribed, '5th/Aust./Philatelic/Exhibition/
Sydney. 1932./E.Sussmilch./Div VII./1st Award. ' Extremely 
fine. 

$170

Ex Noble Numismatics Sale 61 (lot 4130) 4-6 August 1999 and Roxbury's 
Auction House October 2017.

1348*
Victoria Centenary Celebrations, 1934 in bronze (63mm) by 
Rayner Hoff (C.1934/9). In blue card case of issue, nearly 
uncirculated. 

$100

reduced

1349*
Sydney Savage Club, 'Koora Na Boon', name badge pressed 
in polished bronze plate (oval 72x98mm), by Angus & 
Coote, Syd., features aboriginal corroboree scene and 
below an enamelled strip and the name, 'Vernon Lisle/Vice 
President'. The pin-back replaced with a clip back, otherwise 
very fine. 

$1,000

The Sydney Savage Club, formed in 1934, was based on the Savage Club 
in London. The name is derived from Richard Savage (1697-1743), the 
English poet. It has social and cultural objects and its meetings were called 
corroborees. Its logo was Koora Na Boon, which was also the name of its 
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journal. It operates today with the aim of sponsoring multiple events in the 
City of Sydney Eisteddfod and providing encouragement to young performers 
in the fields of music, arts and theatre.

Vernon Lisle studied violin and piano in his youth and also studied 
engineering at Melbourne's Swinburne College. When he won a prestigious 
singing scholarship he abandoned his engineering studies to pursue a career in 
music. At university he sang professionally, conducted choirs and composed 
music. After university he had several years as a conductor and briefly was 
the manager of a music store. 

He also performed in vaudeville, musical comedy and opera but when World 
War II started he joined the RAAF where he served in air intelligence. After 
the war ended he devoted much of his career to broadcasting clocking up 
25 years at 2KO Newcastle, the ABC and 2UW Sydney as programme and 
studio manager.

He had an interesting career being the first person to sing on radio (3LO 
Melbourne), was the founder of Carols By Candlelight being the compere 
of the event for 14 years. He was also the President of the Fellowship of 
Australian Composers and as such was instrumental in raising private 
funding to enable the 1985 Asian Composers League Conference to be held 
in Australia. In 1991 he was awarded the Medal of the Order of Australia 
for his services to music. He was also vice president of the Sydney Savage 
Club and in 1951 wrote the song, 'Square Dance By The Billabong'. Vernon 
Lisle died in February 1991.

1350
Melbourne and Victorian Centenary, 1834-1934, with 
portrait of John Batman, circular plaque in pressed brass 
(26.7cm). Very fine. 

$100
Ex W.(Bill) Woolmore Collection.

1351*
North Queensland Rifle Association, prize fob hand engraved 
in gold and enamel (9ct; 6.08g; 31x31mm), by H&P, ring 
top suspension, reverse inscribed, 'N.Q.R.A/1937/Teams 
Championship/Won by/Marian Rifle Club/H.Jackson./47-
48 (95). Good fine. 

$200
1352
Australia's 150th Anniversary, 1938, in silver plate (57mm) 
by Amor (C.1938/7) also James Cook medalet (1879) in 
silver (23mm) by McLean, Sydney (C.I/1). First in case of 
issue, extremely fine; second holed, otherwise very fine. (2)

$100
1353
Boolaroo Flying Bowlers (Club), badge in gilt and enamel 
(38x14mm), by Millers Ltd, Sydney, pin-back; Blue Ribbon 
(Gospel) Army, badge in voided silvered and enamel 
(13x15mm), pin-back; Q'L'D UPA (Queensland United 
Protestant Association), badge (KC), in gilt and enamel 
(19x24mm), by Wallace & Bishop, Brisbane, pin-back, 
reverse numbered 8460; Union Jack Club, badge in gilt 
and enamel (24x21.5mm), by Wallace & Bishop, Brisbane, 
pin-back; Australian Red Ensign badge in gilt and enamel 
(29x24mm), pin-back; GVR title badge (KC), in voided 
brass (26x31mm), pin at back missing; shirt studs in gilt and 
enamel (3, one with letter F, another with J and one with P); 
medalet for British Transvaal War 1899-0, South Australia 
Peace Medal 1900, in bronze (31mm) (C.1899-00/18); also 
a small selection of poor quality Australian coins, includes 
1943 halfpenny and silver shillings for 1952, 1958, 1959, 
1960 and 1961. The last coins very poor, the other items 
fine - good very fine. (16)

$90

1354
NSW Volunteer Fire Brigades, Long Service Medal, in silver, 
edge engraved: W.T. Lacey. 1938, in case of maker Amor 
Pty Ltd, Sydney. Without brooch ribbon and suspender bar, 
extremely fine. 

$200

1355
Australia's 150th Anniversary, 1938, in silvered plate 
(51mm) by Amor (C.1938/17). In case of issue, good 
extremely fine. 

$80

1356
North Coast National Agricultural & Industrial Society, 
enamelled badges, 1938 Lady, 1939 Member, Lady 2 
(these not enamelled); Guernsey Cattle Soc by A.J.Parkes 
(enamelled), also leather life member pass, No 95. Very fine 
- extremely fine. (7)

$60

1357
NSW Amateur Swimming Association, in bronze (49m) by 
Angus & Coote, '850 yds/Team Snr. Champ/1939-40/2nd/
NSW Police ASC/J.Ferguson. ' Tiny rim nicks, otherwise 
extremely fine. 

$40

1358
Portrait medallion, A.B.Patterson 'Banjo' 1864-1941 by 
T.Bolard, in bronze, electrotype backed (dia 15.8cm), with 
wooden board but missing mounting resin on back. Very 
fine. 

$100

Ex W.(Bill) Woolmore Collection.

1359*
Q'Land Railway Guards Ass(ociation), silver fob badge 
(26mm) (not in Smith but cf 551), by A.J.Parkes, ring top 
suspension. Fine and scarce. 

$100

1360*
Q'Land Loco Enginemen. Firemen & Cleaners. Assn, silver 
fob badge (24mm) (Smith 553), by A.J.Parkes, scroll top with 
loco wheels and ring top suspension. Toned very fine. 

$90
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1361*
Australian Branch, B.R.C.S (British Red Cross Society), 
badge in gilt and enamel (34mm), no maker, pin-back. Some 
tone spots, otherwise very fine and scarce. 

$200

1362
Australian Red Cross, a collection of various badges and 
tinnies, noted Australian Junior Red Cross badges (2) and 
Australian Red Cross Society South Aus Division in gilt 
and enamel, also tinnie for Red Cross Fortieth Birthday 
and Prisoners of War fund raising tinnie, and a large Wattle 
Day tinnie, as well as various others. Displayed in a box, 
fine - extremely fine. (16)

$50

1363
St John Ambulance Association, St John Ambulance Brigade, 
hat badge, collar badges (2) and lapel badge, all in silvered, 
the last also with some enamel in centre, the first three each 
with 2 lugs on back, the last badge with button lug back. 
Display mounted, good very fine. (4)

$60

part

1364*
Whyalla Left Hand Club Inc, in silver washed copper (28mm) 
539 on plain reverse, another with 303 and more plating 
(29mm). Nearly very fine; very fine. (2)

$60

1365*
Griffith A.R.F.C. (Australian Rules Football Club) 
Committee, badge impressed in brass with hollow reverse, 
stick-pin on back. Very fine. 

$60

1366
Centenary of The Government of Victoria, 1851-1951, in 
oxidised bronze (64mm) (C.1951/3), design by A.Meszaros, 
struck by Pinches, London, low issue of 102, in official case. 
Uncirculated. 

$100

1367*
Commonwealth Jubilee, 1901-1951 in silvered metal (63mm) 
by Amor (C.1951/47) inscribed 'Harry Grattan Guinness'. 
Spotted, otherwise extremely fine. 

$220

1368
Olympic Games, Melbourne 1956, in enamelled metal, 
ribbon, for Fencing 2642, by K.G.Luke. Extremely fine. 

$50

1369
St John Ambulance Association, Re-Examination Medallion 
in gilt, with ring top suspension, together with labels for 
1957, 1958, 1959, 1960, 1961, all in gilt and all with ring 
suspension at top and bottom, the medallion inscribed on 
reverse, 'A 230153/Gordon P. Boreham'. Good very fine. 

$50

Note: A label is a dated clasp that was issued for each annual successful 
re-examination.
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1370*
New South Wales Government Ambulance, silver 10 Years 
Long Service Medal, ring top suspension, reverse inscribed, 
'Harry/Wardrop.'. Very fine and scarce. 

$90

1371*
N.S.W. Ambulance Board, Service star in sterling silver 
and enamel, with ribbon and pin-back suspender, reverse 
inscribed, 'Richard Thomas/Friend'. Toned, small uneven 
enamelled section near one corner of cross, otherwise nearly 
uncirculated. 

$90
With box of issue.

1372*
Queensland Ambulance Association, badge in gilt and 
enamel (33mm), by Wallace Bishop, Brisbane, 2 lugs on 
back. Nearly extremely fine. 

$60

1373*
Victorian Civil Ambulance Service, hat badge in silvered 
(42mm), by Stokes & Sons, 2 lugs on back. Extremely 
fine. 

$60

1374
New South Wales Fire Brigades, 1957, Long Service and 
Good Conduct medal in bronze, named to C.S. Iverarh, in 
case by maker Amor Pty Ltd Sydney. Uncirculated. 

$150

1375*
Victoria Country Fire Brigades Board, Long Service badge 
in gilt bronze, white metal and enamel, by Stokes & Sons, 
Melbourne, lug back, unnamed. Toning on gilt, otherwise 
very fine. 

$60
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1376*
Melbourne Metropolitan Fire Brigade, Long Service and 
Good Conduct Medal in bronze, unnamed. Surface marks, 
otherwise nearly extremely fine. 

$150

part

1377*
Victorian Railways, Loco Branch, passes in bronze (3) 
(37mm) individually numbered, 2013, 6846, 9209, by 
Stokes & Sons, Melb, holed at 12 o'clock for suspension 
from hook. With small edge nicks to first two, otherwise 
good very fine. (3)

$150

1378*
Cumberland WAAC (Women's Amateur Athletic Club), Life 
Member badge in gold (9ct; 3.61g; 20x20.5mm), by Angus 
& Coote, Sydney, pin-back. Nearly extremely fine. 

$130

The Cumberland Women's Amateur Athletic Club was founded in 1957 by 
June Ferguson, coach of Olympic gold medallist, Betty Cuthbert. The club's 
motto was 'Per Aspera Ad Astra (Though Hardships to the Stars).

1379*
Commonwealth of Australia, Commonwealth Parliament, 
'CASEY' member of Parliament gold pass (18.82g). Reverse 
rim bruise or test mark, otherwise good extremely fine and 
rare. 

$1,500

1380
Royal National Agricultural & Industrial Association of 
Queensland, life members badge, 1959, in gold (9 ct, 5.50g) 
engraved on back to D.R. Webb, 10.3.59 (ANS member), in 
leather pouch with initials D.R.W. Very fine. 

$150

1381
Australian Broadcasting Commission, in bronze (71mm) 
by Pinches (C.1959/7), twenty years service, B.J. Britton 
23.1.83, in case of issue; St Mary's Cathedral Sydney medals 
2018 (3). Uncirculated. (4)

$100

Ex John Kennedy McLaughlin Collection.

1382
Commemorative medals, all in base metal; The City 
of Adelaide, Sixth Festival of Arts, 1970; Sydney Cove 
medallion, 1988, by Wedgewood; Law Society of NSW, Inter 
Schools prize medal; Australian Bridge Federation, prize 
medal, 1978, by Stokes; University of Queensland, centenary 
commemorative. Extremely fine - uncirculated. (5)

$60

1383
School of Physical Culture, enamelled badges by Millers 
Ltd, Honour Grade Honourable Mention, First Grade (3), 
Second Grade (4), Championship (2), NSWR First Aid 
Corps enamelled badges to M.Nissen 1970 Efficient in stg 
silver, 1973 Efficient 9 carat gold; also enamelled Sydney 
Harbour Bridge by Millers Ltd Sydney; Service Rendered GRI 
badge (A.18170); Rising Sun hat badge; 1911 Coronation 
medalets NSW, MGC badges (floral shape). Fine - extremely 
fine. (17)

$150
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1384*
University Of Queensland Sports Union, G.R.Hulbert 
Bursary, uniface in bronze (51mm), reverse inscribed, 'Steven 
Cerutti/1971', in case of jeweller, F.W.Nissen, Brisbane. Case 
damaged, medal with oxidation spotting and a few very 
minor edge nicks, otherwise extremely fine. 

$40

This award was named in honour of the first employee of the University of 
Queensland Sports Association, Geoff Hulbert. It was created in 1959 and 
recognises the active involvement of the club and its executive in University 
of Queensland Sport activities, improvements to club administration and 
outstanding sporting achievements. In 1971 the recipient, Steven Cerutti, 
was a member of the U-19B Premiership winning rugby union side and the 
following year was a member of the Grand Final A Grade Squad.

1385
Assorted medals, Governor La Trobe Centenary, 1975 in 
sterling silver (38mm) by Stokes (C.1975/1)(2); Melbourne 
International Centenary Exhibition, 1980 in sterling silver 
(2) and bronze (3) (C.1980/8); Captain Cook Bicentenary, 
1970 in sterling silver (38mm) (C.1970/22); Australia's 
Bicentennial official medallion (50mm) by M.Meszaros 
and the Royal Australian Mint (C.unlisted); 'Wildflowers', 
in antique bronze (50mm) by the Royal Australian Mint, 
undated; together with a group of medalets (21) 1886-
1990, including Jubilees, Coronations, centenaries. Some 
medals cased as issued, one 1980 bronze medal with some 
discoloration, good - uncirculated. (32)

$120

1386*
Queensland Ambulance Transport Brigade, Meritorious 
Service badge in sterling silver and enamel (42x26mm), by 
A.J.P. (A.J.Parkes), pin-back with safety chain, the front 
cross bar inscribed, '19/72', reverse inscribed, 'B.M.Apsey'. 
Some enamel missing from red cross in centre and a small 
rim nick at the base, otherwise good very fine. 

$70

1387
Queensland Railway Ambulance, service medal in enamelled 
silver with three annual clasps 1974, 1975, 1977, reverse 
'D.J.Clayton/1973' by W.B. Extremely fine. 

$50

1388
Western Australian Government Railways Ambulance 
Corps, enamelled badge (28x42mm), 'V.L.Melville/1967'; 
W.A. cloth button for rowing, 1923; RAS of NSW 1952 and 
1953 Steward badges by Millers Ltd Sydney; Greater Britain 
Exhibition medalet 1899 (31mm) by Stokes (C.1899/4). Very 
fine - extremely fine. (5)

$100

1389
The Australian State Medals, set of six proof sterling silver 
medals (35g; 45mm) (tot wt 210g) issued by Stokes, 1976. 
In a frame with slip case, certificate, booklet and a leaflet 
for each medal, the slip case with some deterioration spots 
and other marks, the medals FDC. 

$150

1390
The Australian State Medals, 1976, set of six proof sterling 
silver medals (31.8g each) by Stokes, in timber frame with 
booklet and leaflet for each state, without slip cover. FDC. 

$100

1391
The Australian State Medals, 1976, set of six proof sterling 
silver medals (31.8g each) by Stokes. In wooden frame, 
without slip cover, FDC. 

$100

1392
Commemorative medals, Commonwealth Games, Brisbane, 
1982, commemorative medals (2) in base metal; Sands 
of Gallipoli, in base metal by Market Link; State Visit of 
President Park Chung Hee of Korea, 1968, in base metal. 
Uncirculated. (4)

$60
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1393
The Australian Bicentennial Medallion Series, proof set of six 
medallions in sterling silver (ASW = 12.50 ounces). FDC. 

$300

1394*
Opening of New Federal Parliament, Canberra, 1988, First 
meetings of the Senate 22 August 1988, gold plated sterling 
silver badge (28mm), medalet in aluminium bronze (28mm); 
gilt bronze (50mm)(2); oxidised silver plate (50mm) all in 
RAM cases. Uncirculated. (5)

$200

1395
Establishment of A.C.T. Government, 1989, in gilt (40mm), 
another in cupro-nickel (40mm), and a voided badge of the 
same design in cupro-nickel (40mm), pin-back. Some edge 
nicks, otherwise good very fine - extremely fine. (3)

$50

1396
The Australian Numismatic Society, Story Bridge Brisbane 
Golden Jubilee 1940 - 1990, in gilt (34mm), also in silver 
(34mm) and another in bronze (34mm). The silver issue with 
a few small surface marks, otherwise uncirculated. (3)

$60

1397
Queensland Numismatic Society, and the City of Brisbane, 
50th Birthday of the Story Bridge, Brisbane 1940-1990, in 
bronze (51mm). Uncirculated. 

$50

1398
Battle of Long Tan, 25th Anniversary, commemorative 
medal, 1991, in sterling silver, by Royal Australian Mint. 
Uncirculated. 

$100

1399
New South Wales Police Service, Commissioner's Olympic 
Citation, a pin-back citation bar in chrome and enamel, 
clip-pin back, awarded in recognition of your valuable 
contribution to the Police Service during the Sydney 2000 
Olympic Games. In official case of issue, uncirculated. 

$50

1400
Assorted medals and medalets, 1867-1988, including HRH 
Duke of Edinburgh Visit to Australia, 1867, in white metal 
(47mm) by Stokes (C.1867/2); Peace (C.1919/2 silvered); 
Melbourne Centenary (C.1934-35/1 silvered); George VI 
coronation (C.1937/10 silvered); Federation (C.1951/6 
silvered); Stokes & Sons Centenary (C.1956/9 cased in 
plastic); decimal currency (C.1966/15 bronze); Captain 
Cook bicentenary (C.1970/23 gilded)(2); Visit of Pope Paul 
(C.1970/56 bronze and silvered) boxed set of two medals; 
Qantas Antarctic flight (C.1978/27 white metal); Bicentenary 
(C.1988/unlisted gilt); together with Franklin Mint, Voyages 
of Captain James Cook, six medals (38mm each) in .925 
silver, on cards as issued. First medal buckled, holed at top, 
sixth medal with usual deterioration, fair - uncirculated. 
(20)

$120
1401
Assorted medals, medalets and badges, c1880-2009, most 
in bronze, includes, Jubilees; Centenaries, Western Australia 
(C.1929/2 bronze)(2), Wagga Wagga (C.1970/48 copper), 
Innisfail (C.1973/1 bronze); also souvenir and tourist medals, 
amusement tokens. Good - extremely fine. (100)

$120
1402
Colonial and Indian Exhibition London, 1886, in bronze 
(52mm) by L.C. Wyon (mount removed from edge at the 
top); medalets (3 including silver (C. 1988/19)); WWI British 
War Medal (2140 L.J.H. Howell 31 Bn AIF), Victory Medal 
(1668 DVR. J. Cassidy 8 A.S.C. AIF); various Queensland 
related badges CWA by Amor, Sydney (No. 2006), Royal 
A.I. Corps; others (7), also two gold IAAC life member Geo 
(?) White 9 carat (2.59g) KPJCC (fobs), Walton Trophy, H. 
Stevens 1924 (3.50g)(British). Fine - uncirculated. (17)

$250
1403
Medalets, badges, for 1897(2), 1905, 1913(2), 1915, 1916, 
Royal mint medal WA 1929 in bronze, tokens Hanks & 
Lloyd (2) A326; pennies (12), halfpennies (2); Chinese 
Emperor album Qing Dynasty (11 of 12); bag of badges, 
keys, Rising Sun hat badge. Fair-extremely fair. (approx 
50)

$100
1404
Various medals, badges, noted 1951 Participation medal 
for Commonwealth Jubilee, Stokes penny 1862; Thomas 
White replicas with leaflet, some Queensland medalets. Fine 
- uncirculated. (approx 40)

$200
1405
Various commemorative medals and medalets, mostly recent, 
in one carton. Extremely fine - uncirculated. (approx 100)

$100
Ex MEF Books Stock.

1406
Historical Medals, proof in .333 fine silver, 16.5 g each, all 
relating to Australian Military History, by Macquarie Mint 
with accompanying information booklets. FDC. (15)

$100
1407
New South Wales, proof Patina retro pattern crowns set of 
six, 1808, in copper, bronzed copper, pewter, golden alloy, 
aluminium and nickel silver, each features portrait of George 
III by C.H.Kuchler on obverse and crown overlaid on map 
of Australia on reverse. Each coin with certificate, FDC. 
(three sets)

$100
Ex W. (Bill) Woolmore Collection.


